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ge will be referred to committee of the an insurmountable barrier to the bringing
\ forward of the hill as a . public measure. 
But the circumstances attending its intro
duction and the proceedings in the House 
and committee, anterior to its reference to a 
Select committee, were of an extraordinary 
character. It was'read a first and second 
time and committed as a public bilL 
it was removed from Committee 
Whole and sent to a Select committee for 
report. The report of that committee 
shows that public as well as private in
terests àre seriously effected by
the measure. The -Select . commit
tee has advised that the bill should 
have been treated as a private bill. If that 
course should be taken, it can scarcely come 
again before the House during the present 
session ; and deep and lasting injury might 
be inflicted on all parties—the public, per
haps, being the greatest sufferer. A I have 
been greatly perplexed in considering the 
various points involved, and have had ex
treme difficulty in making a ruling. There 
is a class of local bills in the British House 
of Commons, quasi private, known as hybrid 
bills. They are generally bills for carrying 
out national works, or relating to crown 
property, or other public works, in which 
the Government is concerned ; or they some
times deal with matters affecting the 
metropolis. Bill No. 12 is local 
in ite character. The. petition re
quired in the case of private bills 
was waived by the House when it admitted 
and i ead the bill twice as a public biH, and 
considered it in committee of the whole. 
The resolution reported from committee of 
the whole to refer to a Select committee 
casts no doubt on the status of the bill, and 
it is only when the Select committee has re
ported that doubt is felt. /Taking into con
sideration all the circumstances,—the fact 
that the required notices were published ; 
that the bill came in as a public measure ; 
that it has keen read twice and referred tq 
committee of the whole as such ; that the 
public have had ample opportunity to be 
heard for and against it ; and that both 
public and private interests are involved, I 
am of opinion that the bill should be re
garded as a hybrid, and that the order for 
committee of the whole is in order.

The House rose for recess.

ROMANCE OF THE ROSE-BUDS.The bill did not propose to do more than 
pay the expenses incurred, which, as in 
other cases, he cited—among ihem the 
committee on the Wellington mat er— 
were necessary in order lo have the work of 
the country performed. He charged the 
leader of the Opposition with inconsistency 
in his com se, contrasting his present act ion 
with his bringing in, when he was in office, 
a bill to legalize the course of one of his own 
colleagues.

Col. Baker supported the action of the 
Government in availing itself of the servi
ces of the member for West Kootenay.

Mr. Sbmlin, strongly epposed wha 
described as an attempt to corrupt a mem
ber of the House, had he been capable of be- 

‘ ing so corrupted.
Mit. Brown pointed out that there were 

special c rcumstances in this case—the thor
ough acquaintance of the member 
with the subject of mining, and 
the excellence of the legislation 
which the Mining Comm sdon had ini
tiated. These, he thought, bad justified 
the action of the Government in availing 
itself of the services of the metriber who 
could not be expected, not only to give his 
time but to pay his own expenses.

Mp. Cotton contended that the principle 
o the independenceof Parliament ought tobe 
vindicated, and no member should receive 
pay from the Government for doing any ser 
vice for the administration without beiny 
compelled to go to his constituents. He 
had objected, he said, to the increase of the 
indemnity to members, and had refused to 
sign the petition for that augmentation, and 
this season did not intend to accept the in- 
crease. To be consistent he could not do 
other than oppose the present bill. It wa? 
better that the member for West Kootenay 
should sustain a little loss rather than have 
so important a question as the one at issue 
violated.

Mr. Hall dwelt upon the importance of 
having a member of the House upon thaï 
commission, who had been able from his 
place to point out the reasons for and the 
advantages of the different provisions of 
the new Mining Act. He objected to a 
too straight-faced view of the matter being 
taken.

Hon. Mr. Turner said the member for 
West Kootenay had declined to accept any 
remuneration, all that it was proposed t< 
give him for the important services which 

The House went into committee on the he had rendered was to reimburse him for 
Mineral Bill, Mr. Forster in the chair. the expenses he had incurred, during the

Clause 85 provides that “should any two or three months he had served on tip 
partner fail to keep up his free miner’s cer- commission. In England members had 
tificate, such failure shall not cause a for- recently been recouped for expenses they 
feiture or act as an abandonment of the hail incurred in connection with several 
partner’s claim ; but the share of the part commissions, and it was preposterous to 
ner who shall so fail to keep up his free pretend that this should not be the case 
miner’s certificate shall become vested in hie here.
partners, pro rata, according to their for- Mr. Kbli^b said that he had no inten- 
mer interests.” .... ,. tion to be j eimbursed jfor his services, and

The clause elicited considerable discus- for the expenses incurred he begged the 
sion, the contention being 'that, in the Attorney-General to withdraw the Bill, 
event of any lapse, it should be to the Mr. Booth objected to the withdrawal of 
Crown, and not the remaining partners. the bill. The man best fitted t# serve on 

In amendment to clattse 89, Mr.. Kellie the raining commission was the member for 
proposed that “any partner making de- Kootenay, and some of the remarks which 
fault of his proportionate share of the an- had been made use of this afternoon were 
nual work required by section 24 of this mdeiicete and improper. He trusted the 
Act, after receiving a notice specifying the bill would not be withdrawn, 
amount due by him, shall, if such amount Hon. Mr. Poo ley said it was a question 
be correct, be personally liable therefor to Qf principle that was now involved. A 
the partnership, and his interest in the member’s services were certainly well worth 
partnership may be sold.” His object was, his expenses, and if the bill were passed it 
he said, to protect the poor miner against would be for the member for West Kootenay 
the capitalist. to then say whether or not he would accept

The amendment was, however, lost, only reimburserr ent. 
two members voting for it. . „ . Dr Milne quoted aeofcion.28 of the con-

On-motion at Mr^Smith, ti^fotiawing Station, providing for-the impendences 
amendments were adopted: To have the members, by which he said the House 
Mining Recorder’s office open upon such days should be liound
and hours as the Lieut.-Governor in conn- Hon. Ms. Davis said this was not a mere 
oil, may from time to time appoint, and, ma.,er of individual rights, but it was one 
failing any particular appointment, shall 0f principle. There were, as the member 
be kept open. for W<8tminster had said, exceptions

"Any company of free miners who locate to every rule, and it ought ts be competent 
and record adjoining mineral claims to be for a member of the House to render ihe 
worked by them in company as a mining province a service for which he was par- 
partnership, as provided in Part III. of ticulady well qualified. Had there been 
this Act, shall be allowed to perform upon any understanding as to remuneration in 
anyone of these claims all the work re- this, ease, it would have come under the 
quired to entitle them to a certificate for section of the Constitution Act. The Gov- 
work done for each claim held by such com
pany, and upon being satisfied by affidavit, 
setting out fully the particulars of such 
work, that it is equal to one hundred dol
lars for each claim held by such company, 
the mining recorder shall iesueza certificate 
for each of such claims. ’

After passing a number of sections, the 
■committee ro.-e, reported progress, and 
asked leave to sit again.

The Assessment Bill was read a third 
time and passed.

made between the employment of Chinese 
in coal mims and their employment else
where.

Mr. Eberts said he had been called upon 
to take part In the inquiry into the disaster 
by which, in 1887, some 90 as fine fellows 
as he had ever seen had lost their lives in 

1 shaft, as 
thing like fort" 
evidence showed 
been caused by vhite miner, who had lost 
his life in the accident. He had attended 
numerous inquests and never had heard 
anything to snow that a single one of these 
terrible accidents bad been caused by a 
Chinaman.

Hon. Mr. Davie said if it were conceded 
that the bill of last year was a proper one, 
it followed as a matter of course that the 
amendment should be passed. He waeVot 
prepared to adirvt that he had made a mis
take, in Connection with the act «»£ last ses
sion. He complimented the member for 
Nanaimo on the way in which he had 
placed his facts and arrived at his conclu
sions- He had voted for the measure of last 
season without hearing the evidence. This 
year he did not intend to do the same and 
should not vote to til he hod made himself 
master of the evidence. He referred to 
the contradictory character of the state
ments made by the Président of the Council 
and the member for Nanaimo. He intend
ed to carefully look, into all the evidence 
obtainable, and until he had done so should 
not be prepared to vole. If this Bill were 
not passed the only logical thing 
to repeal the Act of last season. He agreed 
with the President of the Council that the 
Minera’ Union were the enemies of the pro
vince. If the miners were prepared to re
linquish their wages o*i an average of $3 
per day, it was their own lookout; but when 
they went to San Francisco to boycott the 
products of this province they were the 
enemies of the province and were entitled 
to no sympathy or consideration. As con
cerned the protection of life and limb, he 
should, if convinced of its necessity, be 
prepared to vote in favor of this bill, 
irrespective of his opinions ^s to . the union 
miners. He agreed with the Leader of the 
Opposition as to the possibility of punishing 
a misdemeanor even though there were no 
penalty provided by the Act. The Court 
of Assize had ample power to deal with 
such misdemeanors. . He—moved the ad
journment of the debate.

Mr. Brown objected to the adjournment 
as it would involve the going over of the 
whole question de novo as the points slipped, 
out of the minds of members, and made it 
impossible for them to give an intelligent 
vote. It wag pot proposed to stop China
men from work in « underground because th' ÿ 
were Chinamen, but l-ec-inse their employ
ment was a menace to safety and a source 
of grave danger. He was not cool, he did 
not exercise hi1* judgment, and could not be 
depended upon* in time of danger.. He 
should oppose the adjournment of the de
bate and should vote for the second reading.

Mr" Martin seconded the motion to ad
journ the debate.

Messrs. Booth, Foster and Beaven op
posed the adjournment of the débat".

Hon. Mr Davie undertook 06 allow this' 
bill to come up again on Friday, and after 
soaae further discussion the motion to ad- 
jown the debate was adopted.

The following bills were read a third time 
aad pissed : The University’Bill, the Na- 

Tramway Bill and the Upper Colurn-

PROVINCIAL LEGISLATURE. 

First Session of the Sixth Parliament.

mesas
House to-morrow.

The House went into committee, Mr. 
Anderson, in the chair, on the Governor’s 
message transmitting the bill to authorize 
tiie Creation and issue of Inscribed Slock.

The coni mitt ee reported the bill, which 
was introduced and read a first time.

On motion of Hon. Mr Turner the 
House went into committee, Mr. Sword in 
the chaif, on the message of His Honor with 
the Debt Consolidation BilL 

The report of committee was adopted, 
and the bill introduced and read a first 
time.

wont be any better off to-morrow and 
we’ll have them on our hands.*

“ ‘No matter I Besides, I’m going to 
do something for ’em right away. Now 
all of you go in and get 
I’ll be back shortly.*

“He was gone for three hoims and 
when he came back he had a paper 
signed by the mayor and a dozen of the 
most influential citizens of the town, 
telling of our position and asking the 
people of Richmond to give us a benefit 
Monday night.

“ ‘All the men whose names are oh 
that paper,’ he explained, ‘are not go
ing to do any thing to-morrow but sell 
tickets for you. We will get out some 
hand-bills in the morning and if hard 
work will fill the house, to-morrow 
night it will be packed.’

“He kept his word to the letter. The 
theater would not hold all the people 
that came, and a better disposed audi
ence I never saw. They applauded 
every thing and everybody. After the 
fourth act our manager went before the 
curtain to make a speech, and before he 
finished half of the audience were in 
tears. Every word of thanks that he 
uttered came from his heart. He was a 
well-educated man, but he didn’t try to 
use any big words. He simply told them 
how grateful he and every member of 
the company were to them all. Wë were 
crying back of the curtain, and when 
he spoke of the landlord’s father we all 
cheered and the audience cheered with 
us. After the performance was over 
the audience crowded on the stage and 
we were kept busy shaking hands for 
the next hour. They felt they had done 
a good action and they fairly overflowed 
with kindly feeling toward us. The 
manager’s wife had her little girl in 
her arms and all bf the ladies kissed the 
child and the men tucked money into 
her hand. When the landlord’s father 
came upon the stage she rushed up to 
him and made the child put its arms 
around his neck and kiss him and then 
she kissed him and everybody cheered- 
The splendid old fellow couldn’t keep 
the tears back and he just stood there 
with the child in his arms and made a 
speech.

“ ‘I tell you, neighbors,’ he said, *ijF 
you all feel as happy over what you 
have done for the people here as I do, 
you won’t be ashamed of your tears. I 
have kept a good many show folks in 
my time and I know that they arc just 
•ike other people. They have all got. 
feelings, and every- one of this troupe 
will remember this evening with grati
tude as long as they live.’

“I don’t believe such a scene ever 
took place on a stage before.” ,

“Did you get away all right?” I asked,
“O, yes. The benevolent old gentle

man took charge of the money for us, 
paid every thing we owed and we had. 
enough left to buy us all tickets to our 
homes. ”

“He was a modern good Samaritan.”
“He was that; for when we were 

leaving I heard him say to his_ son: 
‘Here,. Charlhv put this '-money in the 

it’sYhcm ’'show folks* board for 
three clays, thirty-six dollars. You see, 

i,my son, the old man knows a thing or 
two yet. If we had kept thpir trunks, 
we wouldn’t have got five dollars on th<^ 
lot”

I put into my pocket the handkerchief 
with which I had vainly sought tz- 
check my tears during the pathetic * 
citalv—Edward Weitzel, in Detroit rc"
Press. ________________
AN ANCIENT AMERIP^

" If you lore me se much sa you used to,” she 
wrote

At the close of » poor little heart-broken 
note,

“ Send me six rose-buds, pure and white,
Kissed by your llpe before six to-night.H e
He read, and he laughed to himself to see
How fond and how foolish a woman can be;
But he stopped at the florist’s. “I love her 

tar more,
Yet how can I tell her sot Ah, yes, • know,”

naway Wife — Rumored 
a Naas River Trader 
n Victoria. FORTY-NINTH DAY.

The SPEAKER took the chair at 2 o’clock. 
After prayers by Rev. M. L. Rugg

VICTORIA AND N. A. RAILWAY.

breakfast and

Then 
of the

No. well as some- 
ty Chinamen. The 
that the accident had

a Mule—An All Night 
te Service—Comple- 
n of a Bridge.

Mr B/.kkr presented the report of the 
railway ommittee reporting the Victoria 
and North American Bill, which was re
ceived anc ordered to be printed.

Hon. Mr. Robson said that by arrange
ment with the leader of the Opposition he 
House would not sit to-night, but would 
do so to-morrow night. ' 

in reply to Mr Cotton,
Hon. Mr Robson said it was the desire 

of the Government that the House should 
sit every night this week, except to-night. 
There might, however, arise circumstances 
which would interfere with this.

The rose-buds were bought» and the rose-buds 
were kissed;

Her street and her number and house were 
not missed

She counted the buds with love's haste and 
love’s grace—

Not six, but twice six, smiled up in her face.
White buds make white 

and died.
Again: “Do you love me as ever?” she sighed.
In rose-buds he answered her, kissed as be

fore;
“Net six, nor twice six, but two do sen buds

I C., April 6.—Mrs. Rey- 
E Burke (Patrico de Burko) 
police court to-day. Mrs. 

$ she goes back to her hus- 
y be for one or the other to 

, Patsy was concerned, she 
bf him. Reynolds pressed 
l Patsy, and it stands ad-

t he
THE LAND BILL.

The House went into qpmmittee on the 
Land Bill, Mr. Kitchen in the chair.

An amendment proposed by Hon. Mr 
Turner to reduce the quantity of Govern
ment, land which might be sold from 160 to 
SO acres was adopted.

The committee rose and reported progress 
and the House rose.

:

roses; they opened
■I

SPEAKER 8 RULING.lay.
Mr. Speaker said : “ Upon a point raised 

by the Hon. the leader of the Opposition, I 
• rule that hill (No. 89) intituled "an act to 

■i declare valid certain by-laws passed by the 
1-1 municipal council of the municipality of 

Surrey,” cannot beconsidered asapublic bill. 
Rule 50 of our Rules and Orders expressly 
lsys it down that bills “ for doing any mat
ter or thing which in its operation would 
affect the rights or property of other parties, 
or relate to any particular class of the com
munity, or for making any amendment of a 
like nature to any firmer act,” can only be 
introduced as a private bill, and after the 
publication of the usual notices. The bill 
in question aims to indemnify the municipal 
council of the municipality of Surrey for hav
ing exceeded the powers conferred 
“Municipal Act, 1889.” May, page 768, 
9th edition, says that bills for “ enlarging 
or altering the powers of charters and cor
porations” are private bills of the first class. 
And on page 745, same edition, says, that 
whether a bill “ be for the interest of an in
dividual, a public company or corporation, 
a parish, a city or county, or otbler locality, 
it is equally distinguished from a measure 
of public policy in which the whole com
munity are interested.” I rule that the or
der for the second reading of said bill can
not be moved.

ss, this evening, tells of the 
of a Naas river trader 
October.

He went to Victoria ailll 
, got his money and disap» 
then nothing has been heard 
bought, says the Free Press, 
d in Victoria for his money, 
t telephone service com- 
liino, to-night.
I leaves, in the morning, on

shot himself in the calf of
(anting, on Sunday.
ton’s river bridge has been

i Wagstaff, was kicked in 
ule, this morning, in the

more.”EVENING SESSION. UAnd so» in this city of musle and dance,
Two hearts have their own pretty rose-bud 

romance,
And when she grows sad through the long 

lonesome hours,
“ Though absent, I love yen,” he whispers is 

flowers.
Ah! Love will have seasons of sadness and 

doubt,
So sure as the spring pete her tender buds 

out;
But Love will And language for questions and

Sojongasthe Bose fives the Queen of Bo- 

—Pearl Rivers, in Harper's Bazar.

The House met again at 7:46, and went 
into committee on the Land Bill, Mr. 
Kitchen in the chair.

After some discussion the committee rose 
and reported the bill complete with amend
ments.

Reports on Placer Mine Bill and Provin 
dal Tax Bill were adopted, the bills read a 
third time and passed.

Hon. Mr Pavib in moving the second 
-eading of the Act for the Protection of 
Cattle, explained that the object of the bill 
was to make railways, whether under the 
operation of Proviucial or Dominion 
Railway Acts, responsible for killing 
• attle on their lines of railway. He waa ot 
the opinion that the province had the right 
to deal with property and civil rights 
Railways should be liable for cattle killed 
by them, tmless they fenced their lines.

Second t ending carried.
Hon. Mr Davie moved the second 

reading of the B. C. Railway 
marked it was the sister Bill 
Bill, and provided that railways be requir
ed to fence their lines.

Second reading carried.
~ •' The second reading of the Methodist 

Church Bill was carried.
Committee Toad Mountain and Nelson 

Tramway Bill Mr Stoddart in the chair 
The committee rose, reported progress, and 
asked leave ta sit again.

Committee Okanagan Land and Develop
ment Bill. Mr. Keith in the chair. The 
committee-rose and reported the bill com
plete with amendments.

The House adjourned at 11."40 p.m.

His name

i

:

to do was

.
by the

STORIES OF THE STAGE.

A Stranded Troupe and a Modem 
• Good Samaritan.cion into the loss of the Sar- 

■rogress.
,“Don’t yon find it rather lonesome 

here?”
“O no!" answered the stage door

keeper. “Some of the actors generally 
come back here to smoke their pipes 
and chat.”

“You most hear them tell some amus
ing experiences of stage life.”

“Any number of them. The other 
night Wm. Harris, of Rhea’s company, 
told me of an incident that happened 
when he was supporting Charlotte Cush
man. They did ‘Henry the Eighth’ in a 
small place one night, and after the 
play was over the audience stiU re
mained in their seats. ’Henry the 
Eighth* is in five acts!, but in Charlotte 
Cushman’s version it ends with -the 
death of Katharine, that scene closing 
the fourth act.

“Mr. Harris was playing Cardinal 
Woolsey and as he finished in the third 
act had time to change his dress before 
the performance was over. Seeing that 
the audience had no intention of leav
ing, Miss Cushman called to him:

“ ‘Mr. Harris, you muât go out and 
make an announcement; the audience 
do not know the play is finished.’

“The late Cardinal stepped before the 
curtain: ‘Ladies and gentlemen—I am 
sorry to Inform you the performance is 

The play concluded .with the 
death of Queen Katharine. If you are 
waiting for the funeral that will not 
take place until next

“I’ll warrant he made a ‘quick exit’ 
after that. But teU me some of your 
own experiences, you were on the stage, 
were yon not?”

Bill, and ra
te the lastBRED STOCK.

» improve their Herds should 
I the undersigned, who hae 
hoico thoroughbred and high
IRISON & ADAMS, 
Sunnyside Farm,

Alexandria P. O.

ÎJ0
EVENING SESSION.

THE MINERAL BILL.
The Houao.again went into committee on 

the Vancouver, Northern Pacific and Alaska 
R. R bill.

Mr Hall claimed that the bill was bogus, 
*nd claimed the House was being made a 
cat’s paw of by its promoters, who were 
merely trying to boom a few acres of land 
on the north side of Vancouver harbor. • 

The bill was reported complete with 
amendments.

id Bulls For Sale.
e will be at Kamlooj» early
„ds.°r 
informât!

W. H.
on apply to 
COCHRANE, 
Hillhurst, P. Q.

mr!8
gggjpig FIFTY-FIRST DAY.

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 8, 1891. REGULATING COAL MINES,
The Speaker took the chair at two o’clock- . Kmth? in moving the second read-v 
After prayers by Rev. M. L. Rugg, m8 of h» bill for the regulation of coal
Mr, Martin presented a petition from mmea> ®,d <*•* «onot»» tail bad been 

Culbert Bloiea, C. Dunbar and other»—eet- Paaa,'d unanimously to tilake it dlegal to 
tiers in the Railway Belt, on the subject of employ Chinamen underground. The minera 
a survey of such land. bad> at thafc fcune> wnt m a petition, mgned

Mr Sword submitted tiie report of the by l.til male ednlts, praying the Hduse to 
select committee, appointed to inquire into Prevent Chinamen working underground, 
the answer given by the Commissioner of reason of this was their fear that
,Lands and Works in re lands applied for un- Chinamen were to be again allowed to work 
der section 29 of the land act, and as to underground. He quoted from the speeches 
whether they are placed on the assessment °* . session and said tiïis was not an
roll when such application is made. anti Chinese cry, but merely a measure

The report was ordered to be printed. of safety. After several explosions 
r * it had been decided that the Chinese in

THE TWENTY MILE belt. mines were a dangerous element. White
Mr Kbllje movedihat a respectful ad- minera» WfcèJZFZ. «^«rtomed

dress be presented to W Lieutenant-Gov- *mPl°y
ernor, requesting him to cause to be placed ab*> colluded ttoVit^ was cheaper u> em- 
before the House copies of all correspond- ploy white men at $2.50. He quoted the 
ence, Orders in Council, and other papers, speeches of the Attorney-General abd 
that have passed between this Government °*hers, who bad last year favored the ex- 
and the Dominion Government, or any other ^deion of Chinese from too mutes, and road 
persons, concerning the refusal of the Dom- extracts from the reports of Committee Otl 
inioa Government to issue crown grafts ,for mbie disasters, for which the miners held
mineral claims in the “ Twenty-mil* Belt ” Chinese carelessness to be responsible. „ „
in this Province, because of alleged defects There hod been two trials, under the Act, IMPORTED CIGARS. Yes—for one season,
in the survey of such claims, or any other but it had been shown that the law w«B ghowtnr the Number of Havana. “Then you must have a number Of
cause» relating thereto. Carried. defective, and to this he had drawn the i Consumed In This Country. amusing reminiscences stored away in

attention of the Minister of Mines. It was „„„ ,, „ your hat”FBZK libraries. the sacred duty of the Legislature to defend I “ we *5® gî ” £ said » ^ The g. doop.i&™. shook his
„ .... .. . , T . human life as far as toy in their power, olffardeaier theother day to a repre- head nothing of a humoronsna-
Kellie in the chair, on the Free Libraries ( Since the Chinese bad been excluded there sentative ef the Chicago Evening Jour- . nlnee that triu We nlaved
BUI, which was reported complete with had been no disasters, f nal, “we calculate that there are thir- r ten you. " he wLt

vu via- Hon. Mr. Pooley said that when the‘tee# million amokera in the United ™ wJtoeha^est Laguna is buP „ , ,
in^R^^LTt;irltll<ireW AdTmory House, last year, passed hasty legislation ho States. We haven’t been A*le to get it mnntiisI’ever experienced and is tuMLrirock. -»t Upon a rounded eleva-
mg Boards BtlK . had not been present. He denied that the down fine enough yet to estimate how four mo heart that of r " ' Its appearance is exactly

■CATTLE protection. Chinese had been responsible for any acci- many of these smoke cigars, what pro- we hadnt struck one man with a heart ha _ ^ yynan village, the same clus-
Mr. Martin said that the Cattle BiU in- ^ <***£*£ whits men portion the pipe, or thenSee: »l$h9W iitÜ^sonara.. âat-roofedhousea

traduced by the Attorney-General, covered ft , ; thlt ‘^h.04 u W° °f wh0 inhale the delusive cigarette, but ’laveTT** - -------- ------ in terraces, the same brown ocuGt,
what be desired to meet by his motion, the prov(Jttlat ChmamM were reL>nsib!eWfor I w® can 861 pretty oloee to to6 number “Who was her. ^Qw 414 » happen?” under the same pale blue sky. And the
debate on which waa adjourned on March §ieaaterS| then it would be tim^“ delude ! whoF° ln Ior imported cigars. And that “» was down in Ricto>Pnf J”4- We resemblance was completed by the flt-
wbo hadthlfloorbutTas now absent hè t£em' Mr. Pooley detailed at some length number surprised me when' I figured it £ere to. play there two ures of the women on the roofs; or mo*
was not prepared to withdraw the résolu- ,the circumstauct a of thelaie strike, and also out Not one person in a thousand Year’s and the Saturday follow''11^' We mg down the slope, erect and supple,
tion. quoted the Colonist, of March last, to show would be able to guess anywhere near had been playing to bad business ever carrymg on the head a water-jar and

how the Nanaimo men were endeavoring to it, after knowing the total number of M”06 started and came into .‘he holding together by one hand theman- 
injnre the coal mining industry of the pro- smokers in the country. Now, out of town 011 our trunks. New Year’s nigh.‘It,e wom 1‘ke a Spanish reboza. The
tiw’marirat^at0 San^FrancSb^The^hm ^h066 thirteen miUion smokers how thought would certainly bring ns a is irregularly built, without
onghHot to bî aulwed T rereive ^ I m“‘r mulge * Havana8?" ,blg bouse> but didn’t- There was a mu^ regard to streets oraHeys, and ft
second reading, as its effect would “About four million," replied the re- local minstrel show m town, and we has n'O special side of entrance or tu
be to place the ooal miners p0^®r' played to empty seats. The night fol- proach. -Every "side presents a blank
at the mercy oî the union. If any legie- iThakA the nearest to the number of lowing we played to four dollars. After wall of adc'DOy and the entrance seems 
lation were adopted it should not be until any guess I’ve had, and I have a stand- the performance we held a consultation quite by chance. Yet the way we went
after the most thorough investigation by inff offer of a box of the best Perfectos ailt' decided to close and go to Cincin- over the smooth slope was worn here
commission had taken place. to the man who guesses within half a nati on our trunks. We could not pay and there in channels three or four

Mr. Smith took np the subject df the million of the actual figures. I’m sorry, our board bUl and the landlord of the inches deep, as if bjifthe passing feet of 
dar.gf ra of mmmg, and said that there had, but near as you came you have not won bbtel threatened to attach our baggage, many generations. The only semblance 
nraLrtrinn.teîé t*J*?*0810”* I the box. You’re out of the way, though. Sure enough, when we got up early of. architectural regularity is in the 
the^)hinMnen then among whuemen am0n8 only about four million in your guess. Sunday morning_and went down to the plaza, not perfectly square, upon which 

-, , f. Now, then, if yon’U tell me whether you depot we found the trunks in charge of a some of the houses look, and where the
were nrinciraUv Jmtioved7bore L>nnd '”e 400 htgh °r 400 low rU F1™ ïou the tThat effectually prevented our annual dances take place. The houses
were principally employed above ground. Perfectos.’’ „ letmtig town. have the effect of being built in ter-

Hon. Mr. Beaten congratulated the “Too low, of course.” “There was nothing to do but go races rising one above the other
whichhe had toought° kThti"Bxactly- That’s what they all think, back to the hotel and wait until some- but it is hard to say exactly what à nied that the ^amendment p.sLd leaves, JT * ™a“’ ^ y0U don’tFet ”th®. landl°^ turned ^ouse is-whether it is any thing
Was inoperative. Moreover the law of 1877 *b® box. You’re just 8,934,000 smokers “s out Back we went, and the man- than one room. You can reach some of 
made the employment df Chinese under 600 hlffh ln your estimate. Hardly be- med to argue the matter with the the houses only by the aid of a ladder, 
ground a misdemeanour, and punishable as H®”6 would you? Nobody would, proprietor, while the reat of us gathered You enter others from the street. If 
such, under the provisions of the Interphe- But It’s so, and there’s no getting around the stove in the office. The you wül go further, you must climb a 
tation Act, though there waa no specific around it, Why, if there were 4,000,000 landlord wa^ inflexible. Unless we ladder, which brings you to the roof, 
penalty attached. He, moreover, failed to consumers of Havana cigars in this col^d PaJ him his money he would that is used as the sitting-room or door- 
fiud that either the law of 1877 or country, how often do you suppose each hol“our trunks. ‘I run this hotel for yard of the next room. From this 
wl r ®nien'l™en_t= were unconstitutional, one would get à Havana to smoke? Just men®y' n°t as a charitable institution, room you may still ascend to others or 
tions frouflfana^no^dllrewhera^wh!4!,' “bout three a month. That is, if aU tjie and I don’t want you people around you may pass through low and small 
WiTe&SSM 0igatS imp0rted fr°m 0066 in4° ** ü^-1 ™Ata^'l0nger’ \e eX=Mmed- d™y® t® other apartments. It is
of Chinese in the miuL Moreover ^verv 464 84atea were ®<lually divided among I At this moment a benevolent-look- all hap-hazard. hut exceedingly pictur- 
one who knew anything about the Chinese 4>000>000 smokers, each smoker would ™jf. °ld gentleman with long white esque. Yon may find some of the fam- 
conld not fail to appreciate that, in times bave twenty-five cigars and a piece of ,ke^® entered the office. He was ily in every room, or they may be gath- 
of danger, they possessed no nerve and one- At the outside, we take from Cuba ™e landlord’s father and part owner of ered, women and babies, on a roof 
were, in fact, a source of danger, and, 110,000,000 cigars a year. This is all ™e hotel. which is protected by a parapet. At
therefore, should not be employed under the demand calls for. Consequently, we “ ‘What’s the trouble?’ he asked. the time of our visit the men were all 
ground. If there wfcre any doubts as to the smoke in round numbers 880,000 of them “His son explamed. away at work in their fields. Notwith-
efficiency of the law they should be ré- every day. “ Well> you people are in hard luck standing the houses are only sun-dried
blraWdamêe^^thebiîn^1 “l 4hlnk 18 fair to give five cigars as ™d r™ *>r you,’ said the old gen- bricks, and the village is without water
reading. 8 P ea°h smoker’s daily average. So we see Heman, kindly, but let’s see what can or street commissioners, I was struck

Mk Hati fit« km « K- t)y easy figuring that just 66,000 persons bY the universal cleanliness. Thereonlv the^irectiL^/^r^ina mi*be,Dg 8,6 *u that are required to getaway „ We all felt grateful to him at once, was no refuse in the corners or alleys, 
vious legislation. ^ 8 PFe* with a11 thQ imported cigars that the S? P®?1864 * moment to consider the no odors, and many of the rooms were

Hon Mr. Vernon took th, Lw, ^ United States consumes annually. As- sitoation then asked; ‘Have you had' patterns of neatness. To be sure, an ground ra^to wTthe^ re not emploi ^ 14? 0ut of a= »™y of to^as4.7’, woman here and there ke^ her
should be restricted as to the class of Lo- ls>°°0,000 people in this country who <«rhf* , , . hens in an adjoining apartment above
pie whom they employed. All the factsîhe sm°ke, only 66,000 indulge in the luxury .J]^*?***** ™a”. 7“ not her own, and there was the litter of 
contended, abd all the papers in possessib' ot imported cigars, but that 66,000 pay mitted 1181° enter the dining-room that children and of rather careless honse- 
of this House and its members showed that not less than an average ot one doUar , keeping. But, taken altogether, the
the Chinese were no more dangerous apiece every day for the privUege, which m, ^ne”aU ofyon go in and eat, and town is an example for some more civ- 
in the mines than any other peonle. H. makes the snug Uttle sum ot 832,000,000 ^a8rle® Vtormng to his son), let them Uized, whose inhabitants wash oftencr 
,l‘d ”°t,tll™k ,th,at soy class of employes a year which goes up in the fragrant ?. , rooms occupied last and dress better than these Indians.—
emriovmenifnf ^.oat and Z!j®4nu4ed ™ tlle smoke of the Havana in this great and ' Charles Dudley Warner, In Harper’s
employment of Ch neae. The proposed leg- glorious land.” i Tharles started to make some objec- Magazine. ™
tslation was not for the general interests of e ------------------- - tions, but the kind-hearted old gentle-
thecountry, bu. of a few Union miners. The Housek, ep-r's We k y is a sixteen ! man stoPPe<i him.

Mr. Cotton said be should support th» page paper, published in Philadelphia by ! “‘I’mnot going to see these people 
second reading of this Bill, which was Marian Harland. It i« a bright little piper, turned into the, street on this cold day,

eS”t!,Te fvdl ol information, entertainment andgW there’s women and children among em 
•ZZtik ^ 1 * H : ffe de" dv1ve- and « w.irih much more than ite and they stay here until to-morrow rat

nied that there was1 any comparison* to-be subscription price of one dollar a year. j least.*
***But father,'the eon persisted, ‘they
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debts contractedyoy Mry.

Okanagan Mission.

Ihi» Bill. .
Od the motion to adopt the report 

Hot Springs -and. Goat River 
way Bill, Mr. Beaven moved bis Chinese 
amendment, which was rejected, and the 
report on the bill was adopted 

The committee of the Heuse considered 
ttwVapçoovçr City B>11, for a short 
time and reported prog 

The House adjourned

over.on the 
Tram-B. & L, LEQ

* week.
-tz Mining Co.,(Ld.)

h
1MENT NO. 3.
►7 given that at a meeting 
>rs tif the above company 
anu .ry, an assessment of 
lare was levied, payable 
hdersigned at the office of
tebruary.

WM. H. PHELPS,

1ress. 
nt 12.-10.

'.m

« Free

* Mernment had not, however, attached a^y 
emolument to the commission, ftud the 
member for Kootenay had no claim upon 
them. But the House was in a position to 
do an act of justice. The Government was 
not simply the House, and it waa perfectly 
competent in this case, for the House in its 
wisdom to do what the Government could 
not do. There had been no hint to or 
understanding with the member for Koot
enay that he should receive anything, 
nor did he expect anything; but to prevent 
him suffering a pecuniary loss was the 
object of this bill. Ttye Finance Minister 
had said there were precedents for this bill 
in Great Britain. Tn

The House went into committee, Mr.Secretary TOWN.
Some ef the Queer F 

New ”
.SALE. eetures of Laguna, 

Mexico.

► CORNER TOWN LOT iy house, barn and ontbuild- 
I flourishing town of Comox, 
1 wa k ef steamboat landing. 

its apply J. BeckinsdL 
on, sten mer Isabel. 
w-1a!3-2m

returns.>R THE
Hon. Mr. Robson presented a return to 

an address asking for correspondence re
specting the di sa do wan ce of the Provincial 
legislature of 1890 , respecting the opening 
of a toll trail from the boundary of Alaska 
to a point north of Lynn Court, British 
Columbiat; return of the Ballot account 
made by the returning officers in 1890 to 
the Supreme court.

The bouse adjourned at 6 o’clock.

en’s Lunch ère was no country 
which livpd so closely up to the constitu
tion, from which ours was taken, as did- 
Great Britain, and the British commission on 
agriculture and labor contained members of 
Parliament who received reimbursement. 
If it was not wrong for them to bn paid 
their expenses, how could it be wrong here ? 
This House had the right, power and juris
diction to say what the rights and duties of 
its members were. He did not think it had 
been wrong for the members to increase 
tneir own indemnity. Their time and 
energies had been taxed more than, ever be
fore, and it was but proper that their re
muneration should be augmented. He com
mended the member for Vancouver upon 
his consistency in expressing his détermina
tion not to accept the extra $200 indemnity, 
but though* he might just as well take the 
$200 and say nothing about it. There was 
a principle involved in the bill which he 
believed would commend itself to the mem
bers.

Mr Cotton contended that the bringing 
in of this t>ill was an admission that there 

ig wrong. If it were right the 
should have taken the respon

sibility of placing a sum in the estimates for 
the member for West Kootenay.

Hon. Mr Beaven denied that the mem
bers of the Government could relieve them
selves of responsibility as the Attorney-Gen
eral had tried to do. He cited the indepen
dence of parliament provisions of the 
stitution, and charged that the Government 
had placed the member for West Kootenay 
in a false position. Under the circumstances 
the least the Attotpey-General could do 
would be to comply with the reques 
member interested and withdraw the bill. 
He was thoroughly satisfied that a vote of 
the kind proposed would in no way influence 
the member for West Kootenay, of whom 
he entertained a high opinion, but he ob
jected m- afc str ongly against the violation of 
principle in the present case. He did not, 
and could not think the member for West 
Kootenay was io any way a party to the 
bill, and hoped the Government would ac 
c*de to his request and withdraw the meas
ure.

IN COMMITtEB.
iNDWICHES with The House went into committee (Mr. 

Smith in the chair) on the Liverpool & Canoe 
Pass Railway Bill, which was reported com
plete with amendments.

The Vancouver & Lulu Island Railway 
Bill, and the Vancouver* Lulu Island Elec
tric R. R. and Improvement Bill passed 
through committee of the House and 
Vere reported complete with amendments.

The Vancouver, Norther* Peace River 
& Alaska R. R. Bill was also under thé 
consideration of committee which .rose and

Fluid Beef.
IN THIN SLICES OF 
► AND BUTTER. NOTICE OF MOTION.

By Mr Kellie, to ask for correspon
dence, orders in council, etc , between the 
Government and the Dominion Government 
or other persons, concerning the refusal of 
the Dominion Government to issue Crown 
Grants for miner claims of the “Twenty- 
mile belt,” in this province, because of al
leged defects in the survey of such claims, 
or any other causes relating thereto.

Nutritions. Æ

reported progress.
The Speaker gave the following ruling 

regarding the city of Westminster Enabling
*3SURFIN

CURED
{,}

The hon. member for New Westminster 
city has asked me to rule as to the status of 
Bill No. 12, intituled “An Act respecting 
the corporation of New Westminster.” 
This bill was introduced as a public bilL 
It passed the first and second readings, and 
went to the committee of the whdJp ou Feb
ruary 4. On motion It was resolved,—That 
the committee rise, report progress, ask 
leave to sit again, and recommend to the 
House that the bill be referred

FIFTIETH DAY.
Tuesday, April 7th.

The Speaker took the chair at 2 o'clock. 
After prayers by Rev. M. L. Rugg,
A petition from John Clapperton and 

others, of Nicola, (re Nicola, Kamloops A 
Similksmeen R.R.) was read and received.

moreMy for the above named 
imanently cured. I shat! 
P. readers who have con» 
Add^R-^ectibB,.

was somethin 
GovernmentA

IN COMMITTEE.
The Bill to confirm the sale of the site of 

the Royal Hospital, Victoiia, went 
through committee, and was read a third 
tune and passed.

The House went into Committee on the 
Mineral Bill, Mr. Forster m the chair, and 
reported the Bill with amendments.

GO. to a select 
committee consisting of the members form
ing the private bills committee, with in
structions to give fourteen day’s notice, by 
advertisement in the New Westminster pa
pers, so as to afford private'parties (if any) 
affected by the bill an oppor
tunity to appear before the com
mittee, and with power to hear 
evidence and to report to the House. The 
committee reported the resolution. Report 
considered forthwith, a (opted, and agreed 
to.”

coo-

«
ANIMAL CONTAGIOUS DISEASES.

The House went into Committee, Mr. 
Hunter in the chair, on the message of His 
Honor, with the Bill to prevent the spread 
of contagious diseases among herses and 
other dom» stic animals,

Aftx r some discussion as to the report iff 
the papers t n the disallowance of the Mani
toba Act, in the comae of which the Attor- 
oey Grner al s-.-id he had no information 
other than had appeared in the newspapers. 
He did n-1, how ever, think that the Do
minion Government would be disposed to 
disallow the present Bill, were it passed.

The commi tee reported the bill, which 
was read a first time.

The Supreme Court bill was read a third
ly time and pass d.

INDEMNIFYING the mining commission.

r‘‘Mt of the

On the 2nd April, the Private Bills .Com
mittee, sitting as a Select Committee, re
ported,. inter atia, thht the bill should have 
been introduced as a private bill The cir
cumstances attendant op- n the- introduction 
of the bill1 are peculiar, and, I think, unpre
cedented in the practice of this House. I 
find that the notieea required by the Stand
ing Orders in the matter of private bills were 
published but that penning the presenta
tion of the customary petition it was arrang
ed that the measure should come in as a 
public bill. It is in order to amend or de

stine a private bill by a public bilj. (See Mr. 
Speaker Pooley’s ruling in the Journals of 
this House, page 22, Session of 

*887, where it is held that the Sumae 
Dyking Act, a private bill, could be 
amended by a public bill, an<F it was d«»ne 
•ccordingly.) Bill No. 12 aims to in
demnify the corporation of the city of New 
Westminster for having, as is alleged, ex
ceeded the powers conferred- by ti e citV 
charter. Under ordinary circum^ta'-cee 1 
think that Rule No. 48 would have offered

1
4m

V

1

On a division the motion to report the 
bill wm carried by a vote of 19 to 6,

The report of committee was adopted on 
a vote of 18 to 6. Ayes : Smith, Keith, 
Baker, Davie, Vernon, Eberts, Stoddart, 
Booth, Hall, Nason, Pooley, Turner, Mar
tin, Croft, Hunter, Rogers, Anderson, 
FI- tcher. Nays : Semlin, Grant, Sword, 
Cotton, Milne, Beaven. And the bill wm 
introduced and read a first time.

:ZM
ii

ARTS -The House went into committee on the 
mestiige with the bill to recompense the 
membtMs of the Mining CommLtion.

Hon. Me Beaven. pi ores1 ed against leg- 
ialati n of thi- kind as an nuerf-iem-e with 
the indep i dei .ee of a member of the House.

Hon. Mr. Davie said it wm wrong to 
say tliat bee mse a gentleman wan a mem
ber of th s House it wm improper for the 
Government to avail itse.f of hi* services.

and very highly 
X sold at. Living and Show.

Uv!r^wVY^DOeSitCOStmUChto

Host—No, sir, it doesn't cost much to 
hve m this city; but it costs like Sam
Weekly k08P ”P appearanoee-—

MESSAOES FROM HIS HONOR.
The Hon. Mr Davie presented a mes

sage from the Lieut.-Governor transmitting 
a bill to amend the Constitution Act. The
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